How a better phone service
will improve your business
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Ironton Global Cloud-Based Communication Services
Reliable, Simple & Affordable

Affordable and Reliable

Ironton Global’s cloud-based phone systems use the power of the Internet
to deliver your phone service, eliminating the complexity and expense that
comes with traditional phone systems.

Talk to your employees anywhere
Wherever your employees are, Ironton Global’s cloud-based phone service connects
everyone together under one phone system. Whether your employees are in the office or
work remotely everyone is only an extension away.

Affordable pricing
There is no benefit in owning technology. Your business benefits from using technology.
With that in mind we provide our clients with multiple affordable options to best work
with you and your monthly budgets. If you don’t see a price package that speaks to you
we will work with you to best set one up.

Never worry about lines going down again, or hardware updates
Talk about how our phone systems are cloud based. How a call can never get dropped
because the signal just re routes through another server so you will never have a
dropped or missed call again.

Cloud based phone systems
Our cloud-based phone systems use the Internet to deliver all the features of an onpremise PBX except the expensive setup and the bulky hardware. Being the Internet isn’t
bound to a specific location, cloud-based PBX integrates multiple locations and remote
employees together.

Use any device
With our cloud based
phone systems, you can use
any device to communicate
such as iOS or Android
based Mobile Phones or
Tablets. There are just so
many options, as well as
desktop phones and
video phones.

Use it anywhere
Another benefit of our
cloud is that it hovers over
you just about everywhere.
Whether working remotely
in the big city or sitting on
your porch in the country
side, you will always stay
connected, as if you are
in your office. Transfer to
internal extensions, check
your voice mail and
much more.

Find me Follow me Feature
With Ironton Global’s Find Me Follow Me feature, you can work from anywhere.
Wherever you are, your calls will be forwarded where you are. With Ironton Global’s
Find Me Follow Me feature, traveling and working has never
been easier.

Using hosted PBX Phone Systems

Wherever your employees are Ironton Global’s cloud-based phone service connects
everyone together under one phone system. Whether your employees are, in the office
or work remotely, everyone is only an extension away.

User features
• Using a class 5 Soft switch
• Choose from phones made by Polycom, Yealink
or Grandstream
• SIP Soft Phone available for Android and iOS
• Choice of SIP trunks (month to month, term,
unlimited, metered). SIP trunks with unlimited calling
to domestic US, Canada, Puerto Rico, Mexico and
over 50 international destinations.
• Supports HD G.722 for the best possible sound
quality as well as G.711, G.718. G.719, G.723,
G.726, G.728 and G.729

• Call logs: A record of your calls and faxes is stored in
your online account.You’ll see who called, the phone
number they called from, the time and date they called,
and the duration of the call.
• Voice Mail to Email included with every extension
including IMAP (erase the voice mail from your phone
and it erases it from your Email and Voice Mail).
• Advanced features like greetings, multiple delivery
options, and alerts. Retrieve voice messages online or
have them delivered to you by email. Play them on your
PC speakers
or listen to them over the phone.
• Busy Lamp Field (BLF)

• Adaptive codecs based on the availability of
premise bandwidth

• High Definition Conferencing Bridge available as an
add-on

• Caller ID

• Intercom (phone to phone)

• Call Forwarding: unconditional, no answer,
busy or selective

• Optional E Fax can be added to allow receiving of Faxes
and be sent in TIFF or PDF file format to up to 10 Emails

• Call Hold

• Hunt groups

• Find me Follow Me (Sequential Ring) up to 10

• Call queues

• Park

• Local directory

• Reject anonymous calls

• Distinctive ringing (differentiate between internal
and external calls)

• Auto attendant and dial by name directory
• Voicemail included with every phone with
Virtual Mailbox option

• Automatic Redial on busy
• Speed calling

• Music or Messages on Hold (MOH).
Upload your own anytime

• Toll Restriction and call barring (i.e. restrict the dialing of
International numbers or 900 numbers, etc…)

• Powerful and intuitive web portal interface for
every account

• Group pickup

So many options...

We have different phone options for you to choose from. Which phone
system speaks to you and your business?

SIP-T46G
The SIP-T46G is Yealink latest revolutionary IP Phone for executive users
and busy professionals. New designs appears the commerce, with high
resolution TFT color display, delivering a rich visual experience. Yealink
Optima HD technology enables rich, clear, life-like voice communications.
Supports Gigabit Ethernet, a variety of device connections, including EHS
headset and USB. With programmable keys, the IP Phone supports vast productivity-enhancing features.

SIP-T42G
The SIP-T42G is a feature-rich sip phone for business. The 3-Line IP Phone
has been designed by pursuing ease of use in even the tiniest details. Delivering a superb sound quality as well as rich visual experience. Supports
seamless migration to GigE-based network infrastructure. With programmable keys, the IP Phone supports vast productivity-enhancing features. Using
standard encryption protocols to perform highly secure remote provisioning and software upgrades.

SIP-T38G
The SIP-T38G Series IP Phone is one of Yealink’s most recent innovations for
managers with demanding integrated communication needs. It has been
designed as a future-proofed infrastructure investment that provides a
seamless migration to modern GigE-based networks. Dual-port Gigabit
Ethernet

VP530
The Yealink VP530 is a further innovation of our advanced, executive-level
IP Video Phone. With integrated audio, video and applications, the VP530 is
a very powerful business video phone. Its large display and easy use make
it an ideal all-in-one tool for today’s busy business leaders, regardless of
where they happen to be. With excellent performance and rich business
features, the VP530 offers an all-round, face-to-face network experience
that allows users to interact and communicate like never before.

What they’re saying

Our customers...

“Delivering customer service
excellence is the most important
aspect of our business. Knowing
that Ironton Global shares
the same customer service
vision just further confirms that
we partnered with the right
company to provide all our
telecommunication services.”
- Sharon Dickenson, Hotel Manager for
Comfort Suites Allentown

“Love their hosted phone
technology, especially all the
Unified Communications features.
We now stay better connected to
our faculty and students.”
- Scott George, Director of
Telecommunications for Northampton
Community College

“If you’re looking for a new phone
system for you business, Ironton
Global is the place to go. They
pay attention to the details and
simply provide great all around
service!”
- Linda Krisko, Agent for Nationwide
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